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Weather Forecast

Fair skies with mod-
erate

; temperature is
forecasted.
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These, nirtnrex received hu The News Scimitar Saturdau mornina were the first camera stories of the Wall street outraae to reach Memphis. They were taken by Underwood
& Underwood, world renowned photographers, who rushed them Vy special delivery to The News Scimitar for reproduction. They give an unusually clear idea of the incidents
attending the tragedy. Memphis postal clerks were expecting the pictures and rushed them with all possible speed to The News Scimitar office.
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Chief of Federal Agents Ex

presses Belief Perpetrators
of Outrage Will Be Brought
to Justice.

NEW YORK, Sept. 18. Convinced
hat the explosion which snuffed out

the lives of 35 persons and Injured
nearly 300 others In Wall street Thurs

J
Judge Capell Knocks Out

Ato Storage Ordinance.

Upholds Junk Edict Gia-nott- i's

Figh Still on.

"General" Frank B. Glanottl won a
battle and also lost one,. In his war
with tho city police department Sat-

urday. Judge Ben L. Capell, of Sec-

ond circuit court, handed dowrt the
eagerly waited Ginnottl decision then.
Tho judge's decision knocks to flin-

ders the city ordinance, recently pasted,
which forbids storage of automobiles
in certain restricted residence districts.

--Gianottl had been arrested numerous
times for violation of this ordinance,
which now is held invalid.

The judge's decision also spiked one
of Gianotti's guns, and touched off the
city s IBi' high axploslve, when he up.
held the city ordinance forbidding junk
shops or junk yards In the restricted
residence portions of the city. - For
Gianotti repeatedly has been arrested
for violation of this ordinance, also.

L uz?--? ?-- 5n 4 if-- . - J
day noon was deliberately planned by
radicals, officials of the department of
Justice, headed by Attorney-Genera- l

Palmer, today spread a dragnet over
the country In efforts to trap Its

0

originators.
Confidence that the "American An

archist Fighter,? who now are be-

lieved to have caused the disastrous
bomb exoloalon In Wall atrest last
Thursday, would be brought to Justice
was expressed today by William J.
Flynn, chief of the bureau of Investi-
gation of the department of justice.

i.mer riynn, vvno nas.cnarge of the
federal investigation under the per.sonal supervision of Attorney-Genera- l
Pelmer, aald he was certain from the

The city now can continue to arrest
him under its provisions.

The decision of Judge (TapeU in no similarity of circular found In a mail
way passed upon the merits of the dox near wall street at the time of the

explosion to those found at tho scene
of various bomb explosions In June, '

city B charges against "General Gianot-
ti. For the latter has been arrested,
tried and fined numerous times in city isis, tnat tne same crowd of terrorists

was responsible for both outrages."We had solved the mysteries of last
year's bombs, but were frustrated in
bringing the criminals to justice when

court. The merits of his claims, and
of those of the city and police depart-
ment must be decided when Gianotti's
cases come up on appeal In regular
order.

The decision Saturday paused upon
the validity of the two ordinances.

Aiiiyno ha'eseoo, wnom we were de-

training in the New York office of the
bureau, jumped from a fourteenth Btory
window during the night and commit-
ted suicide, said Klynn "That tippedour hand and the crowd got safely out

Copyright Underwood & Underwood, New York.Gianotti's troubles with the police
department began when he moved a
number of used automobiles under the

Photo From Undjrwood & Underwood. New York.

Crowd In Front of J. P. Morgan & Co.'s Office. All That Remained of Horse and Wagon.blue canopy directly over'a long stretch oi me country petore we could nab
them.of land he owns on Union avenue, near

.Now In this rase we have much moreLumpkin street. (Residents objected,
complained to the police and tho mayor. tr. work unon at the start. The simi

Ik I H i i tip4 'jtWV4'? 'JTPS 'KrV'JW
larity of the circulars makes lavailRbieand day after day since, until Gianottl it r J i i Ml Hi
all our knowledge of the gang who
committed the outrages last vear Most'f ; tin w$i of this information has never been madell III '.ps ? J3 public and It would not be wise to re- -

sought either legal proceedings, he was
arrested and fined In city court for
violation of the two ordinances.

Gianotti's attorney, P. H. I'helan, puta stop temporarily to the arrests of
his client by, refusing to put up for-
feits, and having the case brought be-
fore Judge Capell as al habeas corpus
proceeding to! test -- the validity of the

eal It now. We even established the
identity of one anarchist Mho was
killed by his own bomb in lat year's
explosion with much less evUUace-tluu- t

We have In the present case.
"Torn bit of phiR paper were the

only evidence we had Jast year. Km

S,T- - "Vs. ' Si ' ' v ' 1

V ' , II
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two ordinances.
Referring to the ordinance which for

bids storage of automobiles in the rest - we nave whole olrcuinrsvrtropped into
a mail box. presumably by the man
who et off the bomb, half an hour
aftef a letty carrier had emptied the
box In addition there are the horse
nnd ill. bmken hits of the wagon on
much tne beir.n was piacea.

Spurred on by rewards aggregating

donee district, and which he knocked
out Saturdays-Juttge'Cape- said:

"This ordinance does not "Miftke-an- y

distinction between a new automobile
and an old one; ono in which gasoline
is Htored and one in which there has
been no gasoline in years. The num-
ber of automobiles required to be stored
is indefinite. Ho under this law one
would be guilty of its violation if he
stored two new automobiles containing
no gasoline the same as one who stored
one hundred old automobiles filled with
gasoline. It is insisted by the defd- -

I2.f(m. offered bv the New York city
administration and an accident Insur- -

(Continued on Page 12, Column 1.)
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LEGAL FIGHT 10ant that the use of land prohibited by
thirt law reasonably tends to spread
lire to tho residence district. This
might be possible if a number of auto
mobiles filled with gasoline were
stored. This ordinance, however, does
not require a number of automobiles to
be storedor that they be filled with
gasoline. X its exact terms it sjmply
prohibits the storage of automobiles

KEEP FISCHER IN

ONTARIO HINTED
. 'f lwand since an automobile is largely con

structert of metal one could not. say
that it would probably tend to endanger
tbe safety of the people. It is further
insisted that storing automobiles in
Ihn nnpn unon land is the same as the 4

HAMILTON. Ont.. Sept. 1 A legaloperation of a public garage with its
fight loomed today over the extraditionattendant noises, repairing 01 maciun-er-

accumulating of inflammable mat of Edward Fischer, detained here In
connection with warnings he Issued eon.
cernlng the New York explosion.

Counsel for Fischer, former tennis
ter, etc. The difference is patent. The
necessary attributes of the one business
are not necessarily the attributes of
tho other, one storing automobiles in
the open upon land could not compete
with the operator of a public garage

star, insist that, having been adjudged
insane by the Hamilton lunacy com-
mission after his arrest here yv"'r- -
day. he can not be removed I W
Canada. I 1

for public patronage. The public would
imti. tlio difference. V

United States secret service men, .
i Copyright Underwood & Underwood New York.

Troops and Police Keeping Crowds Back.

Photo From Underwood & Underwood, New York.

Bodies of a Few of the Many Killed.
"In all reason it would seem that

this ordinance has for its purpose the
nreventinn of urislghtlitiess, an aesthe

claim that some years sgo Flschet1 was
detained In an asylum In the U. 8. and
that this paves the way for his Im
mediate deportation from Canada.tic purpose for which the police power

cannot bo exercised, rather than the
protection of the health and safety of (iWHY I LOVE AMERICARIEiS RECALLthe public, it lonvws oiai uu uiu

infringement and impair
a Sleepless Night

Leaves Starving
Mayor Exhausted

Street Car Jumps
Track; Plows Into

Store, Injuring 5
Five liooiilo sustained serious injuries

ment of the property rights of the in-

dividual outside the scope of the police
The News Scimitar Will Give Twenty Cash Prizes to School Children for the

Best Reasons Why They Love Their Great and Glorious Country;

GOV. COX SPEAKS

FOR "WOMEN ONLY"
9 A01 FISCHER'S "IIP"i LONDON, Sept. 18. Terence Mac- -The flftv essays will be printed, one

after another beginning with the first

power and is therefore void.

Reds Warn Western
Town New Outrage

Swlney, lord mayor of Cork, passed alate Friday afternoon when Suburban
Forest Hill street car No. 545, said to
have been going at a high rate of speed,
jumped the tracks at Alcljemoro ave

very bad night, without any sleetf, and

IDRAWMONEYTl
Tickets Restricted, But Mere

Men Can Get in With
"Escorts."

Planned October 15 nue aim Ujatnam street and pioweu no
way ontcl a sidewalk and into a store.

tnis morning was in a state of com.
plete exhaustion, said a bulletin lsued
thla forenoon by the Irish

league. Mary MacSwIney.

Proof that
Memphis and
Shelby county
county school
children i i love
A m er i c a , and
that they are

going to get busy
and' attempt to
win one of the
raises offered In
The News Scim-
itar's "Why I
lxvo America"
essay contest.

.Mine was latatty hurt, ine injureu.

prize, in the News Scimitar. Any first
grade child may compete. So may any
child In any grade, up to the fourth
year In high school.

The prize winners will bo selected by
three judges, all of whom are members
of the city board of education. They
are Mr. Hardwig Peres. Mrs. Isaac
Utese and Mr. Anthony J. Walsh.

Each competitor in fW contest will
be permitted to submit only one essay.
The name of the writer, and the school

T. B. Watson, New South Memphis,CENTRAL! A, Wash., Sept. 18. De
nar merit of luetics operatives are In alater of the lord mayor, who visited
vestigating the receipt today by a local

I he local police this morning received
the following telegram from Inspector
Lahey, of tho New York police:

"Hold Edward Fischer. Our Detee- - i
live McCoy left for Hamilton , thh
morning." '

It. A. Pone, Fischer's brother-ln-ln-

who yesterday Informed the polic
where the tennis man could be found,
'eft for New York late Inst night.

Immigration Officer Sweeney an-
nounced this morning he had applied to
the Immigration department at Ottawa
for deportation of Fischer aa an un-
desirable alien In the ground that Fis-
cher had been an Inmate of n asylum
at White Plalr.s, N. Y?T and that when
he crossed the border he did not pre-
sent his credentials.

Before leaving for New York, Pop
told of an attempt at suicide which .

he said Fischer had made about 15
years ago during an attack of dHmn-dene- y.

According to Pope, Fischer
climbed out on the suspension bridge)
at Niagara Falls and lowered himself
so that he hung from the trestles. Aa
he was about to lose his grasp, Pop
said. Fischer had a vision In which
his mother urged him not to destroy
himself. He scrambled back on th
bridge and returned home.

His mother had been asleep at the
time her son was banging; from the
trestle, Pope said, and In a dream had
seen her son there In the shadow of
death.

at St. Josiph's hospital, thought to
have suffered a fractured leg.

Mrs. Lex Badis, Carruthers court, tak
en to Jack Kocco's home on Hernando
road.

her brother at Brlxtoa prison thla morn.newspaper ot a tnreaiening lener pur
nortlna to be from "Milwaukee radl Ing, said he was looking worse than
caiK" warnina that American Legion she had ever seen him, but was stillMrs. W. Lewis, Hernando road, tak he or she attends, should be writtenmembers and business men of the city
who escaoed the Armistice day mur- - en home in auto. conscious.at the top of the first page of the

manuscript, in the left hand corner. This Is the 37th day of his hunnar

seemed plentiful
Saturday, follow-- I

n g announce-
ment of tho con-
test In Friday's
paper.

Kssy Jones, negro, Kelly strpet.
Will Mosely, negro, Jeanctte street.
Watson was rushed to St. Jowph's

JOach essay will lie graded strictly on lf KB,

NEW YORK, Sept. 18. Edwin P.

Fischer, detained at Hamilton, Ont.,
yesterday in connection with the Wall
street explosion, warned fellow tennis
players as much as two weeks ago to
take a "tip" and get their money out
of the banks because "something; is

going to happen," according to state-
ment today by J. V. Allen, a tennis ex-

pert, who frequently played with Fisch-
er, himself a city champion.

Fischer, according to the statement,
entered the West Side Tennis club here
during the recent tournament anil, with
no attempt a secrecy, asked Allen if
he had any money deposited ill a bank.
Answered in the affirmative, he told

the merits of the reasons why the writer

ders would be killed about "Oct. 15."
Belief that the threatening letter,

which Is signed "Committee of Ven-

geance, Milwaukee, Wis.," may be a
part of a country-wid- e terrorist v

Is said to be sustained by the

SAN FKANCISCO. Sept. Hi Mere
man, unless accompanied by a woman
"escort," was refused admittance to-

day to hear tho address of tlov. James
M. Cox, ltemocratic presidential nom-

inee, before the fan Francisco (Vn'.er
of tho California Civic league, a wom-

an's .organization.
The speech, at a luncheon, was the

principal feature of Cuv. Cox's last ac-

tive campaign day in the Han Kian-ei.v- o

hay region. Tickets were re-

stricted to women voters, unless a
member of the organization requested
the privilege of bringing a man "guest."

Following fills talk. Cov. Cox's itin-
erary called for an address to the Com- -

loves America, c.rarnmattcal errors andhospital in Collins' ambulance, it was
said by attaches Saturday that an
examination would be necessary to de LOWDEN CANDIDATES

mistakes in spelling will not count
against the writer. The good Ameri-
cans of tomorrow, who today are our
boys and girls In school, can be good

termine if his leg was fractured. Po-

lice and ambulance reports say none3 of the others received hurls which will LEAD THOMPSONITESAmericans without being r.ngush pro- -
essors now. That is what they areprove other than slight. It was said

all the injured were passengers. going to school for lo learn to speak CHICACO, Kept. 1S. Official returnsThe car, in charge or Mntorman J.
M. Devaney, was proceeding east on
Mcl.eiiiore. It was not scheduled to

and revised figures from counties out
nd write correctly.
Every child now In public school ls

the stirring days of the groat war.
him to "draw it out" and "to have the side or cook caused further changes American officials are investigating;statement credited to Fischer that ha

So great was
the service rendered by the boys and
girls of tho nation during the war, that
the fires of patriotism still burn
brightly in their breasts. The oppor-
tunity offered hy the "Why I Imve
America contest, to win a cash prize
and lo have their essays printed in
(he News .Scimitar, deemed a golden
opportunity to many children to make
a little spending money or Christmas
money. Many expressions of "I in
surely going to enter that contest"
have filtered Into this office since the
annouiicement of the contest was
made.

The News Scimitar's "Why I Love
America" contest is open only to the
boys and girls who attend public
school in Memphis or Shlby county.
Any boy or p trl In either elementary

in the figures, hut not n tbe standing.cash where you can. get it when you
want it." iThe sentiments of patriotism expressed1 had been In communication with tha

turn south on Ialhani. Detective Will
Griffin, whoInvestigated, said the rate
of the car was fully 35 miles an hour.

fact th?t the letter was written before
tho Wall street explosion.

FAIR WEATHER
SCOTT PREDICTS

The weather forecast for Memphis
and vicinitv is fair Saturday night and
Sundav, with continued moderate tem-

perature. The Mississippi river is
scheduled to continue rising in this dis-

trict for several days.
The river gauge registered 13.fi feet

Saturday morning, indicating a rise of
.8 of a foot during the last 24 houra

of tile itepubllcan senatorial and mi- -
This warning wns given ahOut Aug. wife of one of the best explosive el- -lio n, the bright burning heat of Amer-

icanism, still is retained in tlu-i- mem-
ories. And back through the pages of perls in the United States

mercial club, a public recepiinn at the
Palace hotel, and a speech at the Oak-
land atidilbrium, across t U' hay, under
the auspices of the state Democratic
committee. The Nominee will leave
tomorrow for los Angeles, traveling
south by daylight.

(lov. Cox was expected to devote fur-
ther attention In today's address to
the Japanese Immigration iueiioii, a
burning issue in California. His au-
diences also antirituitcd an elaheiatioti

31, according to Allen, at the time of
the tournament, where
Fischer frequently was called upon to
officiate in various capacities.

As the car. approached the crossing,
Devaney, Inspector of Police Bee de-

clared, noticed an open switch. He ap-
plied air brakes but they did not work

their hlstoites. school boys and girls

liernatorial candidates In Wednesday's
primary.The figures this morning, with f3
senatorial precincts and 47 downstate
gubernatorial precincts missing. give
for United States senator: 5.416 pre-
cincts, McKlnley. 351, 85U: Smith. 332.- -

.ill find example after i x:imnle or French Assemblyterllng American patriots, the lives ofand the car whirled around the corner
i.Tirl down Ijitham.

Allen said he paid no attention to
Fischer, who, he declared, hud a repu-
tation for volubility.

ach of whom offers some splendid iva- -
son why we Amei leans of todnv should
love our great and glorious rouniry.or high school, may submit an essay. Inspiration may be f mod in the wordsof bis statement that "i.teial feeling

was being inspired by nppon. nt of the
league ol natiouH, and tt:a' it leoKs to
me like a Herman-America- alliance

Momentum was so great that the ca
turned completely around and then
jumped on the curb. It hit Hrunner's
market, which is on the southeast cor-
ner. The ear proceeded 7fi feet, police
rejMirts say, before It came to a halt.

According to Inspector Bee, Devaney
has been in employ of the street cur
company onlv a verc short while.

f the immortal song, "America."
"My count rv, 'tis of thee,

'Sweet land of llhi rt v.
"i if thee 1 fins."

setnng forth hi.' or her reasons "Why
1 Love AmerVu."

The twenty best essays submitted
will win cash prizes. The thirty next
best esn s w ill receive honorable men

udidi.

MAN HELD IN CANADA

TWICE IN HOSPITAL

WHITE PLAINS. X. Y Sept. IS.
rr William I.. HusRell. medical super

43.
For governor. j,41!2 precincts. Ogles-b- y.

.15.1, IM: Smnll, 34!.H57.
McKinley and i gleshy were support-

ed In the campaign hy the faction
headed hy lli.v. Iiwde'n. While Smith
and Small received the backing of
Mayor Thompson, of Chicago.

GOVERNOR'S SON ON

ich lahoration
with the reaction. itv

He has promised
here. 'ut on vour t ii in k ti ir caps. ,Vs and

To Name Successor
Of III President

PARIS, Sept. 18. The national aa.
sembly which will elect a sucoessor to
President Deschanel, whose resignation
Is in the hands of Premier Millerand,
will meet at 2 p.m. Sept. 23, It waa an.
nousced today.

In a signed article In La Presse today
a member of the Acadnmy of Mediclno
says President Deschanel's 111""
greatlv resembles shell shock. Thla
nhvsiclan expresses Die opinion that the
shock of his full from a train last
May had the same effect upon Presi-
dent Deschanel.

tion. These fifty essays prize winners
and honorable mentions will be prlnl- - girls, and begin to marli down reasons

mIiv miii love America Ah or von cand day by day in the .News ScimitarANARCHISTS KEEP
over the writer's name.CHICAGO MAYOR SUES

intendent o' Kloomincdale hospital,
said that Edwin P. Fischer who Issued
the warning concerning the New York
bomb explosion, had been confined at
the hospital in 1!)03 for about 18

The rules of the contest are so lib.
think of many pasons wi' limit the ef-

fort of study or the consulting of books.
Perhaps your grown-u- friend may re-

call some reason why you .should love

Twenlv-fou- r hours to noon, Septem-
ber is, 'mo.
-- Hour. Temp.

Dry. Bib. Wet Bulb.Hum.
7 p.m. yes'day Ti 6.1 61
7 a.m. today 62 ' 73
Noon today.. 78 67 57
Maximum ... 81

lininmm . . . 60 . . . .

that anyone fun compete. HeTiB ON FINANCIERS':4 WAY TO RECOVERYiiiireuients ate that the writer be :-

this country, which "ii have notmonthsf and again in 1916 for npprox
Imatelv the same lencth of time. student in the public schools of Shelby liouirht of Ask them, at anv rate...! follow county, that the manuscript should

Winn voii have l,n. d up your reasons 'lov. Huberts' friends throughout the.il bankers contain hot more than 2un words and beDr. Kussell said the records allowed
Fischer was .suffering from "mania
depressed psychosis," was at the timeHun sets touay i:u3 p.m.; rises to hv l.ove America, write them In state will he gratified to know that

his son. seriously injured when struck
to tell at! written either with pen and Ink or on
iry well- - typewriter, on one side of paper only;

CHICAGO, Sept. 18 - r.tol
the movements of iu'ei aat e
so closi ly thai they are nh'
any time the whereabouts of
known financier. Chris She
the nolice anar, his! squad,

morrow 6: Hi a.m. Moon uses p.m. manner to conform to the cotnest rules
violent and ui'ed strong language.tonight. Precipitation, none.

AS CAMPAIGN SEQUE
. rilTCACIO, Sept. 18 Two suits for

1 10.000, Ono were filed yesterdav on or-
ders of Mayor William H;ile Thompson
against the Chicago Tribune and the
Chicago Dally News, respectively, the
suits, according to Corporation Coun-
sel S. A. Kteelson, alleges lh.it i barges
made b ythese papers In the recent pri-
mary campaign have injured Chicago
flnanclullv.

and mail or I, ring them t i tit "Why I hy an aiitoniomie some days ago. nndr. head of and ihat the essays De mailedJ. It. De La Toore Uueno, of Whtte ,ov Ann rica" editor, The News Scimannounced handed in at the News Scimitar officePlains, said today he had attendedTennessee. Fair.
whose life at one lime was dispalred
of, is gradually Improving and every
Indication points to complete recovery.Columbia university with Fischer in between Monday, Mept. 20 and mid

night Thursday, Sept. 3n. The con186.
itar, .Memphis. e

CLASSIC STUFF.

today following a rani In whl-- a copy
of the Anarrhisis' Soviet, published ia
New York, whs found.

The headlines of the paper dated June
test opt ns on thi! former date and Young Itolierts, who Is employed at

the eapitol. was riding a motorcycleTwo weeks ago on a subway train, closes at midnight on the latter datehe said, a man who Introduced him
self as his old "college chum, Fischer' when he was stru k hy a speeding ailTin first prize is Ui In cash. The

EVANGELIST IS KILLED
BY HIS OWN "CHURCH"

PARKER, Kas.. Sept. H (By Inter-
national News Service.) To be killed by
tbe tent in which he had JuRt held a
series of revival meetings was the Isle
which overtook R. K. Young, an evan-
gelist, near here.

He was struck by tw heavy polea
while helplnj to take down his "mov-

ing church."

3, ll'lTi, read tomoblle. The Identity of the car andKAN'E. I'a Sept I', (By InternationalLanont in I 'at is - M"i'Raii in London second prize Is $P In cash. Start
driver lias never been established, altalked of a social revolution and told

him ho was employed by the French lug with the third and through ttieVanderlh) In 'I'ol no Kahn in Berlin News Service, i Ac attempt to play ion
cons, i, nit's on a piano ended In

Mississippi. Fair.
Arkansas. Fair, warmer.
Alabama. Fair.
Kentucky. Fair.
Louisluna, Fair.
Oklahoma. Fair.
North and South Carolina, Georgia

and Florida. Fair.
East And West Texas. Fair, ,

,.

thirteenth, in cash is the reward though a substantial reward was of-
fered for the apprehension of the driver.high commission as an interpret for each ot tbe winners. From thr

The clinrges allege false statements
to the effect that the city is bankrupt
and Its credit exhausted. They de-
clared these statements injured bonds
Issued by the city, caused it to pay
higher prices for supplies and injured'
tbe morale of the city employe,

Fischer declarnd there would soon be uueonsi'lousne.ss mid delirium for thefourteenth through the twentieth, I'.'.&u

if--

Iuprisings in New York and elsewhere. In n message to a Memphis friend
Saturday the governor expressed thepianist, C. F. Witham, of Leeds, after 66in cash goes to the winners. Then

Si'hiff In Amsterdam."
The paper was taken in a raid on

I W. W. headquarters on the West
Hide a few days prior lo the New York
bomb explosion.

't
I

Uueno said. He described Fischer as
"a plain nut" - belief that bia son will get well.hours nonstop playing.come Itie u honorable mention prize.


